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Abstract
Most controller design methods are mod,el-b«sed. 'lhis means tha,t a model of the process
which has to be controlled is needed. It is not alwavs ezrsy anrl/or possible to obtain a
model, especially when:

o the

process is too comPlex

o the

process contains uncertainties

r

there is no time for building a model

o there is no knowledge for building a model
Therefore another controller design method is leeded which does not, need a model of the
process. Such a design method is called a model-lret r:ontrolltr d'esign ntr tlrcd'
During the early 1990,s it has been recognized that nerrlal netrvorlis can setve as a
published
basis for a model-free controller design method. A lot of sirnulation resttll,s were
using neural networks for control, which showed that nerlral uetworlis are indeed capable
'lhese, so called,
of controtling complex processes without using a. model of tlte Proct'ss.
neuml contillers were lacking systematics; it was not alwaYs t,.olivatecl rvhY a particular
neural controller structure was used.
The basis of a good control design rnethod is svstematics a.tt<l a tltatllematical foundation. In this report an attempt ha^s been made to svstenta.lizc rrr:uxtl tdtptitte controllers,
which are a subset of the neural controllers. 'l'he basis oÍ 1ltis svstentatization is the point
of view that a neu ral adaptive controller consists of t\t'o Parl s: a t:otrt l oller and an adal>
tation mechanism. ln general, both parts car be designed in<lcpcudcrr tl.r'. Ftrrthermore a
contribution lias been made to the mathematical fourdat,ion ol ttetttal atlaptive controllers.
This contribution rearhes a climax with the ptoposal of two stabilit-Y proofs of different
types of neural adaptive controllers.
Beside theoretical issues of neural adaptivc coll.tollt'ts. llris lt'pott also discusses prartical implementation issues. Two neural ttetwotks cotttlttottlY ttsetl atc Íhe Àíu'lti Layer
Perceptron (MLP) al]d íhe Rad.iol B]ísis lttutclít»t,\r/u,orl (R.Bt'-N). Il \vil] btr shown that
tv m.king use of some properties of the RB}-N. 1,his Itet§'otlt can lre Yorv cÍficiently imple,rent"d. ihi" efficiency is obtaiued by recognizing thr.. lact lhat ttlttlct ccrt.ain couditions
the number of calculatio[s to col]]putu the respottse ol the RIIFN is irl<lePel)dent of the

,

number of basis functions used.
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Preface
Personal motivation
DuringmypracticalassignmentattheUnivel1sitvofAttlslerrla.lrlcanteforthefirst
'l'ht'otigitta) :r.ssiguttterrt I harl wa's the
time iï coltact with the held of neural conttol.
u'r'tc ltowever some
implementation of some control algorithln fol a robol svslettt Tlletr:
lhis
assignment. I
to
a.6ot1
I
had
tecïnical problems with this system an<[ therefo.e
propet ll The goal ofthis
switched to another assignment to end my practical assigtttnert
a,rlr[ it resulted into
netr|orks
neutal
new assignment was to control water vessels by using
;h" .;p; wo,ter uessels under control. It was during this period tha.t I hecame interested
in neural control and I rvanted to continue this research aftet' lll! p[actir al à'ssignment'
IstartedmygraduationassignmentattheendoÍ.!.cbt.uall.ll)g6anrlithadaSubject
given after August 1996
in neural control. A precise assignment description could orll' be
srrbicct oÍ tt'scarch. Finallv the
because the subject was too unknown to define a Plopet
l he llr.riod fronr l]ebruresearch subject was clrosen t'o be t'letlral adapt.i t:e r''orrÍrol. [)ur.ing

arytoAugustldidsomesideprojects,sucltasthepulllical,ion.lÍ.anarticltl(,,Neur.al
:'; ní) :l' Pagc 05 71)' the
Aàaptive Èeedback Linearization Ctntrol", lortnurl -1 \'ol
pcttrlttltrttt svstem, demonimplementation of a neural controller for a rcal \,orld inYortctl

stra,tingthisSystemattlrele-openingoftlrcNelrro.Flrzzr'(,..tllrttltlinCierrnanvandat
the seventh lustral feast of the [Jnivelsity of'fu'ente'

Neural networks are magical

"'

intelligelt?" l his tlrrestiott is lrrobablÏ askt'd often by rel llrc tur:chanism of
searchers. Not onlv for curiosity but also u'ith 1hc hoPe lo al)slra(
a rlos|r'ilrtiotl wotrld be
intelligent behaviour into a mathema.tical rlescriPtion. IÍ srrr:lr
what
then there woulcl be mechanical, or bcttcr. cotrtlrttlatiottal inlclliqr:Ilce. But

,,what is

it that

makes one

a.,raila"ble

is so special a,bout (cornputational) iltelligence?
jn ln\: alt'ificial uachine
Hrrman behaviour has some remarkable propertit's llot soell r('t
built bv human hands. Humans can lealn. exchaugc litto§,lrNlgo. tettletrlbet, associate,

which
commuuicate and adapt themseh,es. 'Ihev ltaYc also a goorl 1;ltlsical strtlctttle
Iive fotms
makes it possible for them to rvalk, jurlp olr glasl) a pctlcil. l']r'tt sottto kx\'
plopct'ties
by
lhose
lo
rtr]tlic
of these properties. It ha.s been found that t[r'ing
hou"
"o,rr"
mechanical means is atl almost iurpossillle ta'sk'
The standard scientific approach to investigate sotuc Pltcttrirttt'tta is l,r btcali it a.part
into small pieces. By trving to u[dersta.nrl the pIol>etlies oÍ lhoso Pic, r's and thci; interaction, the phenomena is explained. 'f lris ha.s also becn tlortc lirt lrrrtttan irttt:lligent
behaviour. It is founil tha.t the hunral botlv tonsists oÍ sourc rlilti'r'errt svsl,etus. Otte of
thes€ svstems is the nerve systerl and it corrtlols part ol lhc hrttrar lxrrlr (togethcr wilh
the hormones systems). Ihe nerve s-vstern is resportsiblt'íbI lht'ÍarI lltal tte can tlnderstand. thi1k. gra.sp pencils. ctc. ScientiÍic iulestigatiol oí tlte ttctlc srslr'ttt ltas showtt that
it corrsisls ofan intelcolnection olsurall units. tal]cd Ir(!ulorrs. .\ notttott is couttet:te<l to
xrll

many other neurons and it can receive signals from and send siguals to other. nerrrons. 'l'he
signal sent away to other neurons is some sort of transforrna.tion of thc incor,ing sip;nals.
It is unbelievable that such a. simple construction is capable of such a courpk'x behaviour.
Neurons have been abstracted into a mathematica.l description rvlrich ha.s l;een used
to build artificial neural networks. An artificial neural network is au iuterconnection of
artificial neurons and it tries to mimic some part of the humau br.ain. lt is hoped for, and
sometimes it is claimed, that these artificial neural networks reslllt into thc same beha.viour
as the human nerve system does, namelv intelligert behaviour.. 'lhis lra.s .xt.ited many
researchers and artificial neural networks have been used to solve cornplex problems, such
as natural speech recognition, vision, robot control, cla^ssification a.nd coltroi problems. A
lot of experiments have been done, some with success ard some without, l;rrt intelligent
behaviour has not been arhieved, at least, not comparable to human int,elligent hehaviour.

Philosophy of this report
This report has been written with one thought in my mind: neural (arlaprivt.) ,.ontrollers
are no magical controllers. Artificial neural networks are lot used because of the fact
that they might result into intelligent behaviour. They are used because of the proven
fact that they are capable of approximating any smooth function a.s closelv a.s clesired.
Although there are other mathematical structures with the propertv of being a. universal
function approximator, the focus in this report is a.t using artificial lcLrlal nerrvorks. 'rhis
is motivated by the fact that artificial neural networks ale rnol.e ea.s' lo irrPlement and
are more robust. By fitting artificial neural netutorks in l.r.t lh.e crt.nr nl nonlinrrtr r:on,trol
theory, a pmcticttlly ualuable control methodology is obltinrtl.

Hard- and software usage
This report is made by using IAT!X2e. All the plots are rnarle usilg ttrtuplot 3.5. Figures
are drawn rcing IntelliDmw 2.0 and are converted to postscr.ipt íbrrnal ancl edited ising
Ghostuieu 2.0 / GhostscripÍ 1.01. simulations are done using ,41o1l,ö
/.Jr:.1/,gintulink a..à
Trr,rbo c** 3.0 (Borland). These programs ran on Intel based corr.rprrters
its6/pentiurn)
with Windows 95 as operating system.
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Introduction
1.1

Neural AdaPtive Control

'f his meaus thal' a model of the
Designing a controller for a process is often model-based
process is needed. Sometimes a model is not available b ecause

o the

process is too comPlex

o the

process contains uncertainties

o there is no time to obtain a model
o there is no knowledge to obtain a model
r'ortl rollct rvhich is universal
Therefore a model-free controller design method is needetl. r\

enoughtocontrolawiderangeofprocessesandwhiclrha.sthealljlitr,toarlaPtitselfdrrring
contàl would be a good basis for a model-free controller desigl ncthod'
Aneuralnetworkisana.daptiveinformatiortprocessittgsystemtvltichiscapableof
*.firi"g any desired input/output mapping to anv desired dt'gtcc of ac( tr!'acv t Originallv
backgrou.6 t o ttrittt ic s11111r' ,rt t'1s o[ he ltr man
n"u..l ,r"t*àrk" ,rere built from a biologica.l
,models of tlre blain. rr.ottltl har,c tlle same PIoPeIty
brain. It was hope<l for tha,t these
inltrlligcrrt bohaviout Currently
a,s the brain itseif, namelv that thev would result int'o
lletattse a
neural networks are seelt as 'just' a parameterize<l cla.ss oÍttotllitteattrraps.
ppirg
to any
I prrt lna
neural network is adaptive and capable of apploximatilg a'tlY itr Prlt /ort
Íirt a rlrorlerl-free contloller
degree of accurary, it is a good candidate for serving a.s a lra.sls
J"Ïign n.r"thod. A co,trollàr which uses reural ttetworlis a,<l atla,ls iltr:s" nc1rvotks dttring
control is calletl a neural adaptive controller"
r'oltt rollers thev have
To gain a deeper understanding in the working of nerrral a<laPtir'<'
to be s'vstematizld. tn this report a systematizal.ion is propos.rl *'hiclr is 5a"sr:d ou the
point of view that a neural adaptive controllct colsisls oÍ lrvo Par'1s. tratllolr':

o

a.

controller

o an adaptation

mechanism

The controller. denotetl bv the signarl operator ('. is parartretoiz'ctl u hiclr tnoals that the
y7; 1'= ('(.lw). 'l'he coutroller
nra.pping of the controller depends on a set, of paramcters
structure has to be chosen such that thele is at leasl otte sel oÍ l)llalr('1ots w. fol rvhich
the coltrol objective can be reached. In this repolt tlto conlrol obirrliro rvill alwavs be
reference signal following. The ada.ptation rnecharisrrt is use<i 1o atlapt llrc I)arameters rÀr'
of the controller durittg control. such that linrl--r- w(Í) = w-.
Both the controller and the adaptation nrechauisur carr bo citlcqorizerl. In lhis report
it is ploposed to categorize the controller into the lblk»r'irrg Íit'r'classes;

l.
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.

conventional conttoller

.

series inverse controller

.

parallel inverse controller

/.\:7'RO/f ii(,TION

o parallel corrective controller
o

feedback linearization controller

This categorization is based on the functionality of the neural network u,ithin the controller
context. The adaptation mechanism has been ca.tegorized into the follou,ing five classes:

o direct

adapta,tion

o direct seusitivity
o indirect

ada.ptation

inverse adaptation

o indirect sensitivity adaptation
o indirect update
This classification is ba^sed on the way a correction signal is cal<rrlate<l ro aclapl, the controller parameters.
An overview of the theoretical status of the field of neural adaptive corrtrol in 1994 is
given in the rcport ESPRIT III PRoJECT 80sg: NACT - Nrurol .,lrlrtpr i*. ('rnt*tl
rechnology 146l- In this report it was discussed that in order to built an consistent ,rcthodology
for nerrral adaptive control at least the following steps ha.vc to be rrrarle:

o

a classificatiorr should be rnade of nonlinear plants to control.

o directly linked to this

cla^ssification, a classification should be rna<le

controller structures,

e

ofsuitable lerrral

and directlv linked to the neural controller stnrcture, a classifical,ion slrorrld 5e rr

of suitable parameter adaptation rules.

The svstematization of neural
tlie ESPRIT III report [46].

1.2

ad

aptive controllers in this repolt is

I

h

rrs a lon l in

rr a

a.clc

l.ion o[

The scope of this report

Chapter 2: Developments in Automatic Control
This chapter gives an overview of developments in automa.l.ic r.ontr.ol. 'l'his hislorical
overview serves as foundation for a better understanding and appr.eciation oÍ ucrrr.a.l (arlaptive) control. It is discussed tha.t intelligent control, of which nt'ulal r.orrirol is a ;rart of.
is an alternative to overcome the growing complexity of control problcrrs. l,rrr't lror.rno1r, il
is discussed that although the success of a control strategy clt'pends on ils nratht,ura.tical
foundation. the choice of tlre actual controller used to control 1,ho slslt'rrr rlopln<ts also orr
more sub.iective factors, such as experience, ttadition a.u<l availalrle lirrorr lc,lgo.

3

1.2- THE SCOPE OF THIS REPORT

Chapter 3: Artificial Neural Networks
ftottr all errgittceli[g Point of view.
Instead of explaining neural networks from a biologica.l backgrorr[<1. this chapter starts
from a signal processing view. À more in-depth t.rea.tDrent is givcn to the multi layer
perceptron and the radial basis function network. A learning tulc for thc l\[I,P, ca.lled the
Lack propagation rule, is derived. A method to implernent a R.BIiN rr:r\ cfficiently, using
. standard DSP, is also discussed. At the end of l,his clraptcl a tliscttssiott is given why
the RBFN is more suitable for control purpose then the l\'Íl'P'

In this chapter neural networks are being

discusse<l

Chapter 4: Neural AdaPtive Control
This chapter and the implementation of R.BFNs forms the r-ore of lhis assigmeirt. In this
point of
chapter a systematization is presented of neura.l atlaptive cotrtrol. Tlte gellelal
all
arlaptation
view is that neural a.daptive controllers colsist of trvo Pa.rts: a Conl tollel arrd
in order
mechanism. Both the controller and the adaptatiol tnechauislr are catogot'ized
gain a
to
a11d
r:otttrollers
to gain deeper under standing in the working of neural arlapl,ive
also
sysïematic àesign method. Besides a systematization of lettral ada.ptive controllers,
ale
coltrolk'ts
Plesentd.
proofs for different neulal atla.ptive
two Lyapunov b*"d
"t"bility
when
controllers
adaptive
neural
the
two
of
limitations
These proofs shows the theoretical
they are imPlemented in Prartice'

Chapter 5: ExPeriments
r'xPeriments have
To demonstrate the working of leural a<laptive cotttrollets cxl,r'nsira'
of corttroller structures
been done. These experiments show that different contbittal,ions
plo«'ss succ-essfttl'
and a.daptation mechanisms can be used to control tlte same

Chapter 6: Conclusions, discussion & recomrnendations
t'ecom mendations
The results of this report are summarized in this chapter. [rt:rlhettttore
tdalttiue control
urrtl
trppl4
ttt
lo
are ma.de for further research and the practical issrre it'/tr rt

is discussed.
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Deve lopments in Automatic

Cont rol
Lookíng back in utoniler!: ia Ílre posl drcalcs n'o nl.ch has changed ond
still so t lrch ís chongir.g mpittty. The tmlmct ol control concepts ond
tools has incrcosed dmmoticollg. Euen uitho ' o crgstol ball we mag
prcdicl this incftose to continte... )'es indeed' ue ore liting it oa
interesting períod of time!

P. EYkhoff

chapter gites an or'terrtiew oJ seteml deoelopments in aulomatic control'
and appreciation
This historicat or"rii", will be the foundation for a bel.ter underslondinq
of neuml control and gitses an opporttnity Ío discuss /aturt neurul control detelopments
at the end ol this rcPorl.

Goal: Tàís

behaviour'
To use a machine effectively we must have some influence or l,he machine's

Itisoftenadifficulttasktodecidehowtoinfluencetlrelnachine.suchtha,tadesiredbe'

which generates a set of
haviour of the machine is obtained. A control system is a device
automatically, given some user specifications' The design of such a control
.ont.oi
"lgntt"
f,I" ptoven to be a dif6cult task and manv approaches h a'r'e been proposed' We
"V"r"rn
..n"""une..,erchangingshiftincontrollerdesignmethodologies.Inthischapterabrief
methods
historical overview is given of automatic control systems. The controllel design
rtonomics, availand the controller specifications have always been influenced bi' politics'
the itrtention
rtot
ltotls.
[t's
able theoretical knowledge and availa,ble implemetttatiort ttrct
serves
of this chapter to provide a fully historical overview of this sub]ect' this chapter
is
ba^sed
1
control.
Scction
in
automatie
only to provide a rough sketch of developments
(lont.rol
l>r Stua,rt Be.nett [4].
Ia.Ë"ly on an article .itt"d A Brief History oJ Au1onati.

2.L A Brief History of Automatic Control
2.1.1 Early Control: to 190O
When man tliscovered the regularities of nature, summarized in t hc larvs of nature, he wa,s
enabled to use these in a directed way to design Inachiues rvit,ll sorrte Predefined tasks.
Sometimes a ma,chine wa.s nothing more then a toy to (lenlollstlatc sorle principle of
nature. Hero (lst century BC) was ore of the earliest technician rvho brrilt automatic
machines and one of his best known machines is his device to opcn terrple doors. This
device is pictuled in Fig.2.1 and is what we norv call att open-loop svstcm. The input
was the fire on the altar. Due to the heat, the air in the coutaiuer cxpatt<led a,nd drove
5
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temple

Íiré

altar

er

counterwelght

Figure 2.1: Hero's device for opening íemple doors

the water into the bucket which became heavier. If the bucket wa,s weighty enough, it
descended and the door spindles by means of the ropes. This caused the counterweight to
rise. when the fire was put out, the air in the container shrank and water was flowinjfrom
the bucket into the container. As the bucked became lighter the counterweight desÀnded
and the doors closed.
In the eighteenth and nineteenth century the development ofcontrol devices and control
theory was stimulated by the industrial revolution in England. Manv applications were
concerned with trying to keep some system variables at a given desired value. This problem
is called the regulation problem and regulators were designed to regulate temperature,
pressure and velocity. The physicist René-Antione de Réamur
{16g3-1757) designed a
temperature regulator based on a u-tube filled with mercury. This u-tube was connected
to a vessel filled with liquid and if the temperature of the liquid increased there was a
float in the mercury which operated an arm which was connected to a fur,are. Based
on this idea, the èhicken-farmer Bonnemain (circa 1743-1g2g) designed a temperature
regulator based on the differential expansion of different metals. (lharacteristic ior these
two regulators is that both use power from the measured signals to actua,te a.n a,ctuator.
Another very important regulator of this period is the centrifugal r.egulator or the
steam engine governor (see Fig.2.2). Although James watt (1236-1g19) has not invented
this device, he was the first person who used it to control a steam engine automatically.
This governor is what we now call a closed loop or feedback co,troller a.n<[ co,sisted àf
a proportional feedback of the measured signal. Many improvenrents have been made
to watt's original governor among others by william Siemens (1g46 and 1gb3), charles
T. Porter (1858), Thomas Pickering (1862) and William Hartnell (1g72). There were
however some stability problems with these governors and this motivated the search for
theoretical means of predicting stable operations regions. The first papers on this topic
were published by J.V. Poncelet (i788-1867) and G.B. Airv (1801-1892), bur rhev didn,t
solve the stability problem. The stability problem was solvetl by James (-tlerk Maxwell
(1831-1879) in 1868 and published in a paper called On Gouern.ors. I.le rlerirred linear
differential equations ofthe governor and used the alrearly know facl,, that the stability
of a dynamic system is determined by the roots of its characteristic e<1uation. A more
generalized stability criteria was introduced by Edward J. Routh (1831-1907) in his work
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weiqht

weight

connected to Íly-wheel
oÍ steam-engine

t+

"onneaed

to steam-valve

Figure 2'2: Watt's steam engine governor'
Routh-Hur§'i1.2 sta,bilitv criteria'
stabi,lity of Motion and is now known under the name
Aàolf Hurwitz (1859-1919) derived the same criteria independerrtly'
b"."r"J
actusizes of the machines there rose the desire fol having powered
wi* the growing
"Th"""
large
of
duui."" found their applications ill thc steerirtg ruechanisms
ator devices.
it was
fr"a"ri.t Sickels designed the first powered open-loop slccrilg crgine andand
was
in
1866
"nip".
patcutcd
The first closed-loop steering engirc wa's

pri"n,"a in 1853.
ty.t. l,I.r..ton" Gray. Around the

li;U;

same tinre lean lospeh l"arcot designed a
positioning control systems rvhich he calletl "sctvo-tttotertr", what we

of.là*"dJoop
to
no*".all ,, servomechanisms". The development in electrotechnical devices,

.ung""

measure,

r:olltrol system research'
trànsmit, manipulate signals and for actuating motivated further

2.1.2 The Pre-Classical Period:

1900-1940

wele InotiDuring the period 1900-1940 most developments in autorlra.tic Cottlrol s\slenls
ar.ca.s of engineering:
vated iv inàustriat problems. control devices were brritt in diÍfcr.ent
ltlost designs were
process
indttstries.
in
for ships, airplanes, automobiles and flow control
period
not based on a theoretical foundation but rather on practicirl expericnct'. Ill this
utrdersta,nding
one recognized two major problems [4]: '(1) there was a lack of thooletical
no.àmrnon language in which to discuss problems. a..d (2) t he'e *'e'c rto siltple, easily
"nd
applied analysis onà d""ign methods." Only differential e<ltta.lions an4 tlrc Rorrth-Hrrrwitz
criteria were known, although this last criteria rva.sn'1 gene.allv known. Therc
"irUitity
was a desire for a more comprehensive understanding of cotttrol §lrste|lls. becattse often a
controller designed for a particular applicatiol didn't rvork fol anotht't. Ftrrthetmore, if
the operation conditions changed the controlled syst.eut could betottte tttrstable.

The lack of having theoretical tools wasn't the ol11, 1:»oblen. I ltctl la:r't' also uo suitable
linear., stable aurplifica,tion devices. When Nichola.s \linolskr' ( ISX; l9;0) plesented al
analysis of a PID controller for positioning control, it cortldtt'l lrt' itrtpletttente<l verv well
because of this lack of ampllficatiol devices. Anlplifica.tiott tlcvices §'olo also a problem
in long-distance telephony. Signals were distolte<l u,ltich lesulletl jrt a litrritcd numbet of
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amplifiers that could be used in series. In the early 1920s Ha.r.old Stephen l3lack (1g9g1983) experienced with feeding back part of the ou tput signal to the i.pu t of the am plifier,
which resulted in a reduction of noise and component drift. This techniques was used
within AT&T in 1931. Black,s assistant, Harry Nyquist (lgg9-1979). wr.ote a, paper in
1932 called Regeneration Theory which led to a deeper understanding of fccdback devices.
It also resulted in a prartical, rather then an analytical, method for ilesiguing arrcl ana,lyzing
control systems.
Another significant contribution to the theory of feedback coutrol svsterns is t he paper
of Harold Lock Hazen (1901-1980) called rheory of seroontechanisnrs *,hich *,0.s
l,ubiished
in 1934. This work was the result of a study and design of high- perfor.rn a.r'rce servomechanisms by using analog calculating machines.

2.1.A The Classical Period:

1985-1950

At the end of the classical period (1935-1950) the, what

we now call. cla.ssical <.ontr.ol techniques were established. These were design techniques for control s.1,stems for Iinear single
input single output (sISo) systems with constant coefficients. Among these techniqu"es
were the frequency response techniques based on the work of Nvquist, Éode and
Nichors.

systems could be described in terms of frequencv bandwidth, resorauce a,d gain and
phase margins. By using diferential equations and the Laprace transfornr
to soÍve these
equations, the system could be characterized in terms of rise time, percculage o'ershoot,
stea.dy-state error and damping.
The development of these techniques was the result of different groups of researchers.
At AT&T research was concentrated on finding possibilities to enlarge the ba,[rlwidth of
communication systems. Hendrik Bode contributed a lot to the solution of this problem.
His ideas were published in 1945 in his book Netuork Analysis and Fr edrxt,rr,: Anrytlifiiier
Design. A group of mechanical engineers and physicists working in the yrroc.ss
;r,rr"i.i in
the U.S., together with Ed S. Smith of the Builders Iron Founilr.y (ionipa.n1,, <leveloped
a
systematic and universal approach for control svstem design. At the Erecir.i.a.l
D.ginàring
Department of MIT a group led by Harold. L- Hazet and Gordon s. rlrorvu
,i"u"rop"à
tirne-domain techniques, using the (signar) operators point of vie*,, a.,d rrcvelopecl
the
block diagram method.
During woII research was mainly concentrated at some particrrlar problerns. A problem which did get a lot of attention was the antiaircraft radar trackirrg cont'ol system
(see Fig.2.3). This system consisted of two parts: a rarrar a,nd an anÍiaircra,ft gun.
rhc
rarlar was used to locate the position of the airplane. Next, t,he positio, oÍ ih" plunu
had to be predicted for the moment at impa.t. Finallv the gun hacl t,o be positiàned.
The first systems used human operators to position the gu,. but it, rva.s soon fou,d tha,t
this method took a long time and wasn't good enough anynrore for r.he faster. becoming
airplanes. so, the radar had to be connected directly t.o the gru. ciordon S. Brorvn a.nd
his students used the block diagram approach to solve this problt,nr. lt. *.a.s Alb.rt c.
Hall who showed that each block (electrical and mechanical) could be seen a.s a tra,sfer
function, and therefore Nyquist stability test could be used. At the R.a.diatio* L,.boratory
of MIT a group of researchers designed the scR-584 ra.dar system. This systern was corlnected to the M9 director, built by a group led by Bode and inclu<ling Blackman, C.A.
Lovelland cla.ude shannon, working at the Bell relephone La.bor.atorv. a.d proved to be
very effective against V1 rockets.
From tlie antiaircraft control system resea.rch some nerv problcrls ar.osc. Whcn itrtegrating the diferent parts of the system, rvhich rvere built lx, difler.enl gr.orrps, l,he
performance depended on how these parts worked together. aurl rli<l no1 rlepcnrl on l.hc
performance ofthe individual parts. Research to this ploblem le<l to a tlu'pol uttlerstatrd-
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Figure 2.3: Antiaircra.ft raclar tracking con(rol

sYstenr

ing of bandwidth' noise and non-linearities'
Another person who has contributed a lot to the theory oí colrtlol svstems is Norbert Wiener (1894-1964). He was also tackled to the antiailcralt Iarlal tracking control
problem. He ma.de a study of stochastic s,r,stems and ltis NoIk tesrtllod in the report

TheExtrapolation,Interyolationantlsnlooth,ingof'gtationlryTitnt'*ri,sluithDngi'neer-

i,ng Apptiiations which was written in 1g,12. bur Publishcd in lÍ)11). No\,arlays one often
when
,""" tnË t"r-" prediction and filtering instead of extlal)olati()ll antl intot polations
considering signal filtering problerns'
After t-he *u, n"* problems gained the attention of maly lesea.rchers. one was becomsignals were
ing aware of the fact t,hat real systems weren't littea.r' and that tllcasttrelttent
guideline
llrl)ortart
ttrost
tltc
on6'
u,a.sn't
coïrupted with errors and noise. Also stability
for the design of the control System, the contloller lrad to gir,o..rlplinlal', Performance.
Nu* t".l,nió"s had to be developerl to solve these prolllerus.

2.1,4 Modern Control
Theoriginofthemoderncontrolisplacedirrlg..lTbvNticlreall\lhans'ltrthisyearsan
internatlo,al conference was held on automatic contlol t.o forttt att itttctttational organization. on september 11 and 12 1957 this organizalion r\.a.s oÍÍiciall\ fonned at Paris
(lonlrol (llf,\( ). The establishand was called the International Federation o[ Atttornatic

The first
ment of this organization shows the changing relation of the I'last an<l lho west.
'l'lrt'
l\loscou.
tesearch in the
congress of thelpAc was held during the sutt.tttter of 1960 in
ln<l
inPttt-output
ttrol
horls
of
fio<1ttcucv
W"J -* rna.inly concentra,ted on the <levelopnrent.
models, while research in the East was concelltla.tetl at the slatc sPii(]o nrt'thod. l)uring
the next two decades these two approaches werc conrbinttl. Not\'aclavs rvc st'ill recogtlize
these two difierent point of vicw in controllcr tlesigu urct,lrotls. as catl lrc ,'lcarly seen from
the constr.uction of the book Comptdr:r (iottrr kd,9yslr'ttts Irv liall .1. '\sl,r'öm and Biórn
Wittenmark [1].
Dur.ing this period research wa.s rna.inlv rnot,iYaterl bvtr|oIacIoIsIl]:'Íi:st,t,htrproblem
that governments saw a-s importalt, the launching, trta.neur,eLittg. gtticlallcc. a.nd tlacking o[
'lhe space
missiles atrd space vehicles, and secon<|, bv the a<lvcttt of the digital cotIPttler.''
program introduced new theoretical and 1>ractical ploblcrts. llesitlc 1xrsil,ioua,l accuracy
'consunrption
a1d stability new problems such as "minirrrurrr linrc'' ;rrrrl trritritrttrrtt ltcl
had to be solved. This led to the rlevelopnert of oplirttal , orrt lol. liicharrl Bellman
formulated in this coltext the "plinciplc of opt.imalitv" an<l rllttatttic progtarnmiug ll

